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THREAD: Congress & The Football Penalty

Anyone else find it remotely odd that every name mentioned in this article matches

one in Congress?

Notice it was published at roughly noon today, 1/11/2021 - this is important and

we'll come to back to

2) Let's look at the names listed...

Browns > Anthony G. Brown > Maryland [D]

Baker > Dave Baker > Minnesota [R]

Mayfield > Debbie Mayfield > Florida [R]

Steelers > ref to Steele dossier

3) Joel Bitonio > Joel Fry > Iowa [R]

Cleveland > George Cleveland > North Carolina [R]

Michael Dunn > Neal Dunn > Florida [R]

Blake Hance > Blake Moore > Utah [R]

Peter King > Pete King > New York [R] (just left office on 1/3)

New York Jets > Joe Jett > Arkansas [R]

4) Now that we've got all the names sorted - let's looks at the comms... 

 

emergency offensive
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25 years thanks to some real luck > 25th amendment 

 

forced to play > backed in a corner 

 

held up their end of the bargain 

 

late in the game

5) Steelers defenders > Steele dossier defenders

had just met him in the locker room

stepped up in the fourth quarter

documented

arrival

signed off

practice squad

Week 17

within driving distance of Cleveland

regular testing program

signed with a new team > flipped

6) five consecutive days

team hotel

backup Case Keenum > backup Case > laptop > Keenum > password

7) Remember the article was published today, 1/11/2021 around noon.

Which just happens to be when the House Democrats introduced the 'new' Impeachment bullsh!t...

https://t.co/hNjgn4hwzg

8) Kinda makes ya wonder how many of those names sitting in Congress had something to do with this new Impeachment. 

 

There's a reason we were told "News unlocks". 

https://t.co/hNjgn4hwzg


MSM = propaganda for us and comms for [them] 

 

Expand your thinking.
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